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Answer all the

Write the questian
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SECTION _ A

(Play - Pygmalion)

L Answer any five of the following questions in one or two sentences. (5x2=10)

1) What was the Note taker mistaken to be ?

2) Where was the flower girl born according to the observation of the Note taker ?

3) Why had Liza come to meet Mr. Higgins ?

4) Who was Alfred Doolittle ?

5) What was the work assigned to Nepommuck by the hostess of the embassy
party ?

6) Why was Mr. Doolittle all dressed up ?

7) Whom did Eliza plan to marry and why ?

1)

2)

s)

ll. Answer any firvo of the following questions in a paragraph each.
1) What kind of a ma#*as Mr. Higgins ?

2) Why was Mr. Doolittle unhappy about his new status ?

3) Why was Mrs. Pearce worried aboUt Higgins taking charge of Eliza ?

4) Write a note on Mrs. Higgins.

lll. Answer any one of the following questions iri about a page or two. {1xI0=10)
1) Eliza is just a professional experiment to Higgins. Comment.

2) Analyse Eliza's transformation from a flower girl to the Duchess at the
Ernbassy party.

'3) How is the shallowness of upper class represented in pygmarion ?
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tV. Answer any two of the following questions in a paragraph each (2x5=10)

1) What risks did Priyanka Chopra Jonas take in her life ?

2) How were Kiran Bedi's parents influential in shaping her life ?

3) Why does Greta Thunberg feel that young people are betrayed ?

SECTION _ B

V. Prepare a Powerpoint presentation on the "lmportance of Covid Vaccination". 5

OR

Write a presentation about "Road Safety".

Vl. Write a paragraph about 150-200 words on any one of the following. 5

Life without gadgets.

OR

lndian Movies vs Hollywood Movies.

Vll. Draft an order letter from Colour World, New Delhi to Modern Furnitures, Noida

ordering furniture for their new office. 5

OH

Write a complaint letter to Daffodils Enterprises from Mehta Electricals about
the damaged product received.

Vlll. Draft an advertisement for the position of "Telecaller" at Novel Technologies. 5

OR

Design a brochure for a travel agency about various South lndia trip
packages. 't'


